Introduction
============

Speckles are originated from the constructive and destructive interference of insonation in tissues. Numerous of these small grey-scale spots, which measures less than an ultrasound wavelength, are clustered in regions of interest with approximately 20-40 pixels, called kernels. Kernels are supposed to be relatively stable in time, exhibiting a specific pattern, like a \"fingerprint\", that can be tracked by dedicated software along the cardiac cycle, by the sum of absolute difference specific algorithms ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"})^[@r01]^.

![Regions of interest (kernels) represented in the end-diastole (ED) and end-systole (ES). Note the speckle tracking fingerprint pattern of each one, which is constant along the cardiac cycle](abc-102-04-0403-g01){#f01}

Twenty two years after having been considered \"an undesirable property of the image as it masks small differences in grey level\"^[@r02]^, speckles started to be employed as myocardial natural markers, capable of evaluation and quantification of the cardiac function in a reproducible, accurate and simple way. This new use has improved the understanding of cardiac mechanics, enabling early detection of changes in heart performance and, as a consequence, promoting more effective therapeutic approaches.

This paper aims to compile the core information on cardiac mechanics evaluated by speckle tracking echocardiography (STE), providing a broad view about the basic principles and clinical applications of this novel technology.

Strain and Strain Rate - Basic Principles
-----------------------------------------

Considering a given one-dimensional object under either lengthening or shortening deformation, so that the initial length is *L~0~* and its length in a given time is *L(t)*. The normalized deformation, strain ε, can be mathematically represented by the following equation:
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This is the Lagrangian strain, which occurs when the initial length is known. However, whenever the original length is unknown, strain can be assessed considering its small temporal variations *dε~N~(t)* during an infinitesimal time increment *dt*, as mathematically translated by the equation below:
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Where *L(t+dt)* is the lengthening at the first next infinitesimal time interval considered, after the time *t*.

The sum of all strain changes in different infinitesimal time intervals provides the total strain, and if the *dt* is small enough the sum become an integral over *d*~ε~, or
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This is the natural strain and represents variations during the total process of shortening or lengthening. Regarding small changes, Lagrangian and natural strain share almost the same values. Nevertheless, considering the large cardiac deformations that occur during systole and diastole, natural strain seems to be of more appropriate to use, since the original length is not known^[@r03]^.

Strain is a dimensionless measurement of changes in shape, hence, deformation. Variations in shortening or lengthening occur only under differences in velocities; without this prerequisite, what is observed is only movement from one point to another, without deformation. Strain rate (SR) is the velocity of deformation, expressed as s^-1^ and represents the average deformation in a given time interval. A SR of 0.8 s^-1^ means that the object deforms, in average, 80% during one second^[@r03]^.

Considering a two-dimensional object, two types of strain can take place: normal strain, which happens along the *x* and *y* axes and shear strain, occurring in a perpendicular spatial way taking into consideration two parallel planes. Three dimensional objects are submitted to three normal strains (x, y and z axis) and six shear strains combining different spatial planes (*xy, xz, yx, yz, zx* and *zy*)^[@r03]^.

Myocardial Strain Evaluated by Speckle Tracking Echo
----------------------------------------------------

Speckle tracking allows appraisal of strain and SR using the conventional 2D echo grey scale, thus enabling the assessment of deformation in the longitudinal, circumferential and radial planes, since there is no dependence on the insonation angle^[@r01]^. Transmural, subendocardial and subepicardial strains can be obtained. It is well established that, once wall stress is greater in subendocardial layer, this region sustains higher deformational changes than the subepicardium during systole, leading to higher myocardial pressure and oxygen demand^[@r04]^.

Radial systolic strain is positive, since it represents myocardial thickening (the final length is greater than the initial one) - [Figure 2A](#f02){ref-type="fig"}. On the other hand, longitudinal and circumferential strains have negative values, since the initial length is higher than the final one ([Figures 2B](#f02){ref-type="fig"} and [2C](#f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Strain curves in the radial (A), circumferential (B) and longitudinal (C) planes. Note that, considering the radial strain, L0 is smaller than L, resulting in positive strain curves; otherwise, regarding the circumferential and longitudinal strains, L~0~ is higher than L, originating negative curves. Each segment of the left ventricle is identified by a different color that varies according to dedicated software.](abc-102-04-0403-g02){#f02}

Myocardial strain evaluated by STE showed good correlation either in experimental models, when compared with sonomicrometry as the gold standard, as well as in initial clinical trials enrolling patients with myocardial infarction, comparing this novel technology with well-established echocardiographic techniques, such as Doppler Tissue Imaging (DTI) and wall motion score index^[@r01],[@r05]^.

Myocardial deformation is affected by load conditions: strain is more vulnerable, correlating more with left ventricular ejection fraction; SR is less influenced, being strongly related to left ventricular contractility^[@r06]^. Additionally, strain and SR are predisposed to gender and age related changes^[@r07]^.

Left Ventricular Rotation, Twist and Torsion
--------------------------------------------

Torsion is a complex process of the cardiac mechanics, involving deformation both in circumferential and longitudinal planes given by the obliquely arranged subendocardial and subepicardial fibers disposed, respectively, in a right and left handed orientation, and interacting with each other in order to promote the left ventricular (LV) twist. The latter, when analyzed from the cardiac apex, occurs through the opposite apical counterclockwise and basal clockwise rotation, measured as the difference between these angles (θ*~ap~* and θ*~b~*, respectively). Torsion is analyzed as the twist divided by the LV length (*h*) in the longitudinal plane, thus expressing the twist considering the distance observed between the left ventricular apical and basal slices. Torsion in relation to the mean epicardial apical and basal radii (ρ*~ap~* and ρ*~b~*, respectively) is the torsional shear angle *T*, as calculated according to^[@r08]^:
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The torsional shear angle allows comparisons between hearts of different sizes, since the cardiac twist is qualitatively equivalent in man and mice, differing in magnitude according to the heart size. Therefore, torsion has been quantitatively comparable in both species, despite the discrepant size of the hearts^[@r09]^.

After magnetic resonance (MRI) convention, STE basal rotation values are settled as negatives, once the apical ones are established as positives. Considering the larger epicardial lever arm and the higher apical rotation values, in normal conditions, twist and torsion are positive^[@r10]^.

Studies have demonstrated that torsional mechanics assessed by STE has a good correlation with sonomicrometry, and with methods that present both good spatial (MRI) as well as temporal (DTI) resolution^[@r11],[@r12]^.

Torsion, measured as the net twist divided by LV length, increases with age^[@r13]^: during infancy and childhood, both LV base and apex rotate counterclockwise; gradually, between 5 to 10 years old, the base starts changing its rotation pattern to clockwise, and this is completely consolidated by the adolescence. From adulthood to middle age and older, the enhancement in twist is due to increased counterclockwise apical rotation. Torsional mechanics is also affected by loading conditions and inotropic state, increasing with higher preload, decreasing with higher afterload and is proportional to the positive inotropism^[@r14]^.

Systolic torsion enhances maximum intracavitary pressures with minimum fiber shortening, resulting in less oxygen demand^[@r08]^.

Recoil occurs at the beginning of ventricular repolarization, when the subendocardial apex undergoes relaxation and returns to its original position by reversal of systolic counterclockwise rotation. Apical recoil results from the release of restoring forces accumulated with torsion during ventricular ejection; these forces increase the intraventricular pressure gradient that promotes the suction of blood after mitral valve opening, during the early ventricular diastolic filling. As it occurs before mitral valve opening, during the isovolumic relaxation period, it represents a link between systole and diastole, and is less influenced by load conditions. Additionally, it is proven that apical recoil correlates well with τ, the time constant of LV pressure decay^[@r15]^. Assays have also showed the relevance of the recoil to evaluate the ventricular diastolic function^[@r16]^.

Normal values
-------------

The normal values obtained by STE are listed in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}; the wide range of variation is mainly due to different dedicated software (once the values are not interchangeable between different manufacturers) and to the heterogeneity related to age and gender^[@r03],[@r11],[@r12],[@r17]-[@r22]^.

###### 

Normal values for cardiac mechanics parameters evaluated by speckle tracking

  **Parameter**                                    **Normal Values**
  ------------------------------------------------ -------------------
  Global Longitudinal strain (%)                   -22.1 ± 2.0
  -22.1 ± 2.1                                      
  -18.7 ± 2.2                                      
  -19.9 ± 5.3                                      
  -16.7 ± 4.1                                      
  Basal Longitudinal strain (%)                    -16.2 ± 4.3
  Mid-Ventricle Longitudinal strain (%)            -17.3 ± 3.6
  Apical Longitudinal strain (%)                   -16.4 ± 4.3
  Longitudinal strain rate (s^-1^)                 -1.3 ± 0.2
  -1.45 ± 0.2                                      
  -1.03 ± 0.27                                     
  Basal Longitudinal strain rate (s^-1^)           -0.99 ± 0.27
  Mid-ventricle Longitudinal strain rate (s^-1^)   -1.05 ± 0.26
  Apical Longitudinal strain rate (s^-1^)          -1.04 ± 0.26
  Circumferential strain (%)                       -21.8 ± 4.2
  -22.1 ± 3.4                                      
  -27.8 ± 6.9                                      
  Circumferential strain rate (s^-1^)              -1.7 ± 0.2
  Radial strain (%)                                59.0 ± 14.0
  73.2 ± 10.5                                      
  35.1 ± 11.8                                      
  Radial strain rate (s^-1^)                       2.6 ± 0.6
  Basal rotation (º)                               -5.8 + 2.0
  -4.6 ± 1.3=                                      
  Apical rotation (º)                              11.7 ± 3.5
  10.9 ± 3.3                                       
  Twist (º)                                        17.4 ± 3.7
  14.5 ± 3.2                                       
  9.0 ± 2.0                                        
  19.3 ± 7.2                                       
  Torsion (º/cm)                                   2.47 ± 0.94

According to the HUNT study^[@r07]^, enrolling 1266 healthy individuals, peak systolic global longitudinal strain and SR decreases with age and is lower in men. The average values for longitudinal strain and SR were, respectively: -17.4%, -1.05 s^-1^ in women and - 15.9%, -1.01 s^-1^ in men.

Shear Strain
------------

Shear strain is observed when two parallel planes move at different velocities, deforming a cube into a parallelepiped: as the planes slide over each other, deformation occurs at the perpendicular level. When this tangential change in shape takes place, the perpendicular plane rotates at a certain angle - the shear angle. Shear strain is measured like normal strain, but at the perpendicular plane. Considering the heart, there are three types of shear strain: CL (shear in the circumferential and longitudinal planes), CR (shear between the circumferential and radial planes) and RL (shear among radial and longitudinal planes) - [Figures 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#f05){ref-type="fig"}. Basically, CR strain means the transmural gradient consequent to the differences between subendocardial and subepicardial deformation, RL strain express thickening and CL strain represents torsion. Subendocardial and subepicardial gradients exert influence in all three shear strains, determining regional myocardial deformation heterogeneity and predicting slide over myocardial fibers: the greater the gradient, the larger the shear strain^[@r23]^.

![Circumferential-Longitudinal strain. Top left: the three orthogonal planes (L: longitudinal; C: circumferential; R: radial). The basal slice rotates clockwise and the apical slice counterclockwise, creating two parallel planes moving in opposite directions and originating a deformation at the perpendicular plane (shear strain). The rotation resulted from shear strain is the CL angle, which basically means TORSION. ED: end-diastole; ES: end-systole; θ~CL~: circumferential-longitudinal strain angle.](abc-102-04-0403-g03){#f03}

![Radial-Longitudinal strain. Top left: the three orthogonal planes (legends as in [Figure 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Red arrows represent the subendocardial and the subepicardial fibers orientation (right- and left-handed, respectively); the radial-longitudinal strain angle (θ~RL~ - green arrow) is originated from the sliding of the parallel planes represented by the obliquely-oriented subendo- and subepicardial layers over each other, in relation to the radial plane.](abc-102-04-0403-g05){#f05}

The heterogeneity in myocardial deformation and the contribution of shear strain to cardiac systolic function was previously demonstrated in dogs^[@r24]^ and in healthy adult humans^[@r25]^.

3D Strain
---------

Maffessanti et al (26) observed that the 3D STE presented higher values for radial displacement and rotation in comparison with 2D STE, indicating the 2D limitation to track the out of plane imaging speckles. Longitudinal displacement was not different between both methods, once in the longitudinal axis the out of plane motion is smaller in relation to the radial one^[@r26]^. The concept of area tracking, integrating data obtained by longitudinal and circumferential strain, has recently been introduced, aiming at reducing the tracking error. The validation against sonomicrometry showed strong correlations and good reproducibility^[@r27]^.

Clinical trials have demonstrated that 3D STE can be employed for the early detection of cardiac changes, as in familial amyloid polyneuropathy ([Figure 6](#f06){ref-type="fig"})^[@r28]^, and to fully understand the pathophysiological aspects of the cardiac alterations, as in sickle cell disease^[@r29]^.

![Upper panel: 3D STE left ventricular analysis (volumes, ejection fraction, mass, area tracking, rotation, longitudinal strain) in a normal volunteer. Lower panel: 3D STE analysis (volumes, ejection fraction, mass, area tracking, rotation, longitudinal strain) in a patient with familial amyloidosis. Of note, the heterogeneity of the area tracking and longitudinal strain segments due to the amyloid deposit.](abc-102-04-0403-g06){#f06}

Probably, one of the most compelling understandings regarding 3D STE analysis is the single beat image acquisition once it is not based on 2D reconstruction to comprise the full volume, overcoming the issue of low frame rates, arrhythmias, respiratory and patient movement interferences. Hitherto, the first studies using this novel technology to evaluate LV volumes and function have shown good correlations when compared with MRI (*r* values around 0.90)^[@r30],[@r31]^.

Left Atrial Strain
------------------

Dedicated software is the same developed originally for LV analysis, leading to certain limitations. However, previously published analyses have encouraged the assessment of this chamber through this novel technology. Since LA is a predictor of cardiovascular events, tools that provide a reliable assessment of this chamber are of utmost relevance^[@r32]^. Some studies showed a close association between LA structure and performance in healthy volunteers, patients with LV heart failure with normal ejection fraction and in individuals with diastolic dysfunction^[@r33]^. Patients with heart failure and normal LV ejection fraction showed significant reduction in LA longitudinal strain during the early and late LV diastolic filling. Those results indicate subendocardial fiber impairment, as these fibers are arranged mainly in the longitudinal plane in the LA anatomy^[@r34]^.

Clinical Applications
=====================

Dilated Cardiomyopathy (DCM)
----------------------------

One of the most relevant applications of STE is the ability to prognosticate patients with DCM. The studies showed cut-off values between -4.9% and -12% for global longitudinal strain^[@r35]-[@r37]^in the prediction of events.

Patients may also present rotations in opposite directions compared with the normal population. Probably, this finding may be attributed to the evidence of fibrosis and changes in the myocardial obliquely oriented fibers. In normal individuals, fibers are disposed around 60° in relation to the longitudinal plane; the dilation alters this angle to approximately 90°, in a more transverse direction, affecting the normal characteristics of rotation^[@r38]^.

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (HCM)
---------------------------------

This autosomal dominant myocardial disease has various phenotypical expressions, generally with subclinical abnormal diastolic and systolic function^[@r39]^. None of the established echocardiographic parameters are sensitive and specific enough to detect subtle changes or difference between phenotypes; thus, the STE assessment represents a cornerstone in the evaluation of patients with this condition^[@r40]^.

Apical rotation and twist showed to be increased in patients with reverse septal curvature in comparison with sigmoidal HCM, probably due to the subendocardial ischemia at the affected region^[@r41]^; apical recoil in HCM population was delayed when compared with healthy volunteers^[@r42]^. The importance of understanding the association between the genotype, phenotype and function is settled in the possibility of categorization of patients into specific clinical subgroups, establishing a less heterogeneous prognosis.

Popovic et al^[@r43]^ showed reduction in the ventricular longitudinal strain even in areas without hypertrophy and Paraskevaidis et al^[@r40]^ demonstrated the prognostic value of the LA systolic strain determined by STE in patients with HCM and LV hypertrophy secondary to other causes.

Pericardial Diseases and Restrictive Cardiomyopathy
---------------------------------------------------

Undoubtedly, one of the greatest challenges in cardiology is the differential diagnosis between restrictive cardiomyopathy and constrictive pericarditis. TDI analysis provides some possibilities; however, this evaluation basically regards the longitudinal plane^[@r44]^.

Longitudinal strain was reduced in patients with restrictive cardiomyopathy, while in those with constrictive pericarditis the changes involved radial and circumferential strain, torsion and apical recoil. Since restrictive cardiomyopathy is characterized by infiltrative deposit and fibrosis, jeopardizing mainly the subendocardium, the longitudinal component of cardiac deformation is the most affected one. Concerning pericardial disease, it can extend to the subepicardial layer, compromising mainly the radial and circumferential constituents of cardiac mechanics^[@r45]^.

Coronary Artery Disease and Myocardial Infarction
-------------------------------------------------

Speckle tracking is emerging as a useful tool in the assessment of viable myocardium, by providing a regional analysis of the ventricular function; additionally, it is not influenced by tethering^[@r05],[@r01]^.

Longitudinal strain seems to be the earliest to be affected by ischemia, as the subendocardial fibers are the first to suffer the effects of perfusion abnormalities^[@r19]^. However, Winter et al^[@r46]^ showed that circumferential and radial strains are equally reduced in acute myocardial ischemia. Those authors also observed a time delay to reach peak systolic strain, mainly at the circumferential plane, which is the one related to torsion. Moreover, time-domain changes have important implications for apical recoil and diastolic function.

Global longitudinal strain may predict infarct size in patients with AMI submitted to thrombolysis or revascularization^[@r47]^, and this parameter was superior to LVEF in the identification of massive infarct area (larger than 20%) when compared with MRI. Regional longitudinal strain is also related to the infarct scar size, evaluated by contrast-enhanced MRI: strain values \>-4.5% indicated non-viable myocardial segments (AUC = 0.88), as, in the longitudinal plane, higher values represent lower absolute magnitude of deformation^[@r48]^.

Hypertensive Heart Disease
--------------------------

Cardiac mechanics evaluated by STE can assess parameters that are less affected by loading conditions, such as recoil, which occurs during the isovolumic relaxation period (IVR). Takeuchi et al^[@r49]^, studying patients with primary systemic hypertension, demonstrated a decreased amount and a delay in the ventricular recoil parallel to the magnitude of LV hypertrophy, resulting in an overlap between the untwisting and early ventricular diastolic filling, with impairment of the latter one. Park et al^[@r50]^ observed that both torsion and recoil were significantly increased in individuals with grade 1 diastolic dysfunction, when compared with healthy volunteers and patients with grades 2 and 3 diastolic dysfunction. Other studies showed reduction in the recoil rate and in the longitudinal strain velocity that precede alterations in systolic function evaluated by global longitudinal strain and LVEF^[@r51],[@r52]^.

Aortic Valve Stenosis
---------------------

Asymptomatic patients with severe aortic stenosis (AS) and normal LVEF showed impairment in the longitudinal strain proportionally to the reduction in the valve area^[@r53]^. Torsional mechanics was also altered in patients with moderate and severe AS: despite an increase in apical rotation, recoil was shown to be diminished, probably due to the subendocardial ischemia^[@r54]^.

There is evidence of strain improvement after aortic valve replacement in patients with severe AS and normal LVEF^[@r55]^. Those results indicate that LVEF may not be the most suitable diagnostic parameter to identify subtle changes in myocardial function in this population.

Mitral Regurgitation
--------------------

Some studies have demonstrated reduction in LV global longitudinal strain^[@r56]^ and recoil^[@r57]^ in patients with moderate to severe mitral regurgitation, despite normal LVEF and dP/dt. Patients with mitral valve regurgitation may follow the same trend as those with aortic valve stenosis regarding LV systolic evaluation.

Right Ventricular Evaluation
----------------------------

STE adds a relevant contribution to the assessment of the right ventricle, as it is not dependent on geometrical assumptions. It enables either the identification of systolic dysfunction in patients with primary right ventricular changes, as well as in individuals presenting myocardial alterations due to the interventricular dependence^[@r58],[@r59]^.

Systemic Conditions that Affect the Heart
-----------------------------------------

STE can be used to unmask subtle changes in the cardiac function of patients with systemic conditions, such as cancer^[@r60]^ or diabetes mellitus^[@r61]^, as well as to differentiate between physiological and pathological hypertrophy that occurs, respectively, in athletes and in patients with storage diseases, such as Anderson-Fabry Disease^[@r62]^. This novel technology may eventually lead to new therapeutic approaches.

Limitations
-----------

As STE is based on the identification of myocardial natural markers, the adequate recognition of endocardial and epicardial borders is requested, in addition to the myocardium itself^[@r10]^. Moreover, in order to properly track the speckles, dedicated software requires an ideal frame rate range which, in human subjects with normal heart rate, is around 50 to 90 Hz^[@r63]^. Values lower than these predispose to lack of information, once the algorithm is derived from the sum of absolute differences; on the other hand, an excessively elevated frame rate impairs the tracking because of speckles that practically do not move, causing mathematical instability in the algorithm^[@r64]^.

Conclusions
===========

Cardiac mechanics assessment by STE is a promising tool, considering its property of early diagnosis and prediction of events. We hypothesize that this semi-automated, noninvasive and low-cost methodology may shed light on the comprehension of the sophisticated cardiomyocyte physiology and also on the physiopathology of cardiac diseases.
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![Circumferential-Radial strain. Top left: as in [Figure 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}. Assuming that the LV apex is here represented, the subendocardial fibers are right-handed directed and the subepicardial fibers are arranged in a left-handed orientation (left and bottom left). However, due to the higher lever arm of the subepicardium, both layers slide over each other in the counterclockwise direction, resulting in CR strain (right). Red arrows: fibers orientation; blue arrows: strain direction; ED: end diastole; ES: end systole; θ~CR~: circumferential-radial strain angle.](abc-102-04-0403-g04){#f04}
